A Jewelry U.S. Wholesale company (Midtown) is looking for a Sales Assistant/Driver

- Male only (no age preference; however the younger the better)
- Must have driver’s license (Drive to places: DC, Pennsylvania, must be able to travel)
- Entry level
- Full-time (M-F; 9AM-5PM, no need to work on National Holidays)
- Bilingual is optional; Must be able to speak fluent English and pick up phone calls
- No necessary experience required but would be a plus
- No need for educational proof
- Bi-weekly paystubs
- Legal Work Status (Must have employment visa; green card, U.S. citizen, etc)
- Background is very important
- Benefits (Medical, Dental, W2, no 401k)
- 3 months trial, once he is official – there is travel allowance and salary will increase over time.
- We offer competitive salary, health & dental insurance, paid vacation, sick leave and other benefits.
- Will provide training course. Career Growth Opportunities and Benefits.
- Strong customer relation skills.